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1

Introduction

1.1

General
This document should be reviewed in conjunction with the
Environmental Scoping Report and Environmental Impact Report (EIR)
(EIA 5809). It is the intention that this document addresses the issues
pertaining to the planning and development of the roads and
infrastructure of Node 5 of the Sibaya Precinct.

1.2

Node 5 – Site Location & Development Proposal
Node 5 comprises the development area to the east of the M4 above
the southern portion of Umdloti (west of the Mhlanga Forest). It consists
of commercial/ mixed use sites, 130 room hotel/ resort as well as low
and medium density residential sites.

1
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Operational Phase EMPr
Table 2.1:

Operational Phase Environmental Management Programme

ISSUE
1. Stormwater
management

2. Water
Quality

MITIGATION/ DISCUSSION OF ISSUE
a)

Monitor areas of rehabilitated vegetation and effectiveness of brush
packing and other erosion protection measures until vegetation has
re-covered all areas of exposed soil. Take necessary remedial action
in areas where erosion is occurring as part of ongoing maintenance
for rehabilitation works.

SMA

Regular

b)

Should it be noted through monitoring that erosion is occurring at
stormwater outlets, remedial action shall be taken immediately in the
form of construction of suitable energy dissipaters at outlet points.

SMA

Regular

c)

Should it be noted through monitoring that the stormwater system is
being used for polluted water, action shall be taken immediately in the
form of immediate investigation to locate the source of pollution. If it is
found that the system is not functioning correctly, the necessary
remedial construction/ maintenance work shall be undertaken. If it is
found that the system is being abused, the SMA shall issue a suitable
warning to the parties involved and a report shall be made to the
eThekwini Municipality and to DWA who shall take appropriate action.

SMA

Regular

a)

A minimal number and quantity of chemical herbicides, pesticides and
fertilisers shall be used for maintenance of rehabilitation works.
Should the use of chemical herbicides be necessary only
glyphosphate-based systemic herbicides (which become inert on
making contact with the soil) shall be used.
The use of fertilisers must also be strictly monitored. Empty containers
will be required to be handed to the ECO as proof of quantities used
by any contractor.

SMA

Regular

SMA

Regular

SMA

Regular

b)

3. Vegetation:
rehabilitation

2

FREQUENCY OF
MONITORING

MONITOR

3.1 Alien plant control
a)

The SMA shall be responsible for implementing a programme of alien
plant control during the operational phase of the development.

b)

The spread of exotic species of plants occurring throughout the
Precinct shall be controlled. Species listed as exotic invader species
and those that are declared weeds in accordance with the
Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act (43 of 1983), pose the
biggest threat to indigenous vegetation, especially through areas of
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ISSUE

MITIGATION/ DISCUSSION OF ISSUE
disturbance, and should be the focus of control measures. These
species should be completely eradicated from the site through a
program of manual removal or use of registered herbicides by
experienced weed control experts taking particular care of the nearby
aquatic environment. Control of weeds shall be in accordance with the
requirements of the Section 6 of the Act.

FREQUENCY OF
MONITORING

MONITOR

3.2 Rehabilitation works
a)
b)

4. Landscaping

Undertake rehabilitation works as soon as possible after development.
Rehabilitation to comply with the approved landscape plan for the
Precinct. Changes to the landscape plan must be approved by the
Design Review Panel.

Landscaping is to take place in accordance with the landscape plan
(Appendix A).
4.1 Private lots/ hotels/ office/ retail sites
a)

Owners/ tenants of private lots/ hotels/ office/ retail sites will be
required to landscape their lots according to the standards of the
landscape plan (Appendix A). Only vegetation listed within the
landscape plan may used unless special permission is granted by the
Design Review Committee.

b)

All landscaped areas are to be maintained with alien vegetation
removed on a regular basis.

4.2 SMA areas of responsibility

3

SMA

a)

The SMA is responsible for the landscaping and maintenance of the
open space areas as well as the road reserves within the nodes (this
excludes areas within the Sibaya Conservation Trust).

b)

All landscaped areas are to be maintained with alien vegetation
removed on a regular basis.
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Contact Details

1. General Numbers
eThekwini Police

Emergencies: Tel: 031-3610000
General Enquiries: Tel: 031-3003399

eThekwini Fire Department

Emergencies: Tel: 031-3610000

eThekwini Electricity

Help line: Tel: 0801 313111

eThekwini Water

Help line: Tel: 0800 323235

eThekwini Waste Water

Help line: Tel: 0800 323235

(Emergencies, spillages, pollution of
water bodies and General Enquiries)
eThekwini Environmental Management
Branch

Tel: 031-300 2517

Abzorbit

24 hr Emergency Response Toll Free:

(24 Hour response for oil and chemical
spills on land or water, bioremediation,
distributors of PEAT SORB)

0800 303303
Doug: 083 2698790

FFS Refiners (for the free collection of
used lubricating oil)

Tel: 031-4651466

ROSE Foundation (for the free
collection of used lubricating oil)

Tel: 0800 107107

Gerald: 083 2536618

2. Waste Management Contact Details
Durban Soil Waste (DSW) Disposal
Branch - Help Line

Tel : 031 - 2631371
Fax: 031 - 2631310

(Contact for locations and facilities
offered at refuse sites within the
eThekwini Municipality)

3. Permitted Hazardous Waste Sites & Hazardous Waste Contractors
Bulbul Drive, Chatsworth (Waste
Services)

Waste Services: Tel: 031-4604600

This site handles general and low
hazardous waste
Shongweni (Enviroserv Waste
Management)

Site (Kevin Nadasen): Tel: 0317691134

This site handles general and low
hazardous waste
Enviroserv

Tel: 031-9021526

4. DSW Permitted General Waste Sites (for All Non-Hazardous Waste)

4

Bisasar Road - Springfield

Tel: 031 - 2631371

La Mercy

Tel: 083 4698034

Mariannhill

Tel: 031 - 7008929
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4. DSW Permitted General Waste Sites (for All Non-Hazardous Waste)
Kwamgenwa (South Coast)

Morgan Nadasen: Tel: 031 - 4625320

5. DSW Non-Managed Disposal Sites (for Building Rubble, Spoil Material,
Garden Refuse)
Wyebank (Kloof)

Tel: 031 - 7007829

Shallcross (near Chatsworth)

Tel: 031 - 7007829

6. Garden Refuse Sites
Bellair Road (This is a full recycling facility and accepts materials such as glass,
plastic, used appliances, steel, & copper.)
Canehaven Drive (Phoenix)
Chatsworth (Aggitarius Street)
Glanville Road (Woodlands)
Malacca Road (Durban North / Effingham)
Merebank (Travencore Road)
Riverside Road
Tara Road (Bluff)

5
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1.0

SITE ECOLOGY

The original ecology of the site included dunes, swamp and coastal forest, with a series of
wetlands in the low-lying areas and riverine systems along the existing Ohlanga River. Over the
past few years, the site was primarily used for sugar cane farming, with the original vegetation
being cleared for the purpose of agricultural production. This affected the ecological systems with
negative impacts being apparent in the reduction of species and biological complexity and the
degradation of wetlands.
In recent years, a portion of the site was developed to include the Sibaya Casino and
Entertainment venues. An effort was made to re-introduce on a limited scale planting and control
storm-water run-off by means of retention ponds. To the west of the casino there remains a
modest area of forest, and there are also remnants of coastal forest on the eastern and southern
boundaries of the site. This includes the Hawaan Forest, a prime ecological asset, and a strip of
coastal forest along the secondary dune, which extends roughly from the Ohlanga River to
Umdloti Town. These important eco-systems have the potential for preservation and expansion
of the forest footprint and are important catalysts in the design and layout of the development
proposal.

1.1 OPEN SPACE FRAMEWORK
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The development of the Sibaya Hilltop Villages is structured to respond to the existing
topography. Buildings are restricted to the upper contours or Hilltops and the remaining valleys
and wetlands are to be rehabilitated and planted with endemic vegetation. Storm-water runoff is
controlled by means of proposed retention ponds, extensive planting, and a limitation in surface
hardening.
As part of the overall Stormwater Management Plan for the Sibaya precinct the following
principles will be adhered to:
Improved wetland functionality drained wetlands will be restored to their original flooded state.
Revegetation of natural watercourses to slow water runoff and flow thus preventing soil erosion.
Improving the soil tilth to increase water infiltration by creating planting berms and adding organic
matter to the soil.
Vegetating all verges and banks that are opened during the development phase using suitable
locally occurring native plants.
A comprehensive Stormwater Management plan is included in the main document.
The guidelines for planting are determined by the original ecological system of the site, and vary
in accordance with soil conditions, drainage patterns, height (altitude) and the exposure of slopes
to sun and wind. The Stormwater Management Plan will inform the landscape installation as to
the amount of mitigation that is needed in each planting section of the precinct. As has been
done in other Moreland developments like at Zimbali the stormwater mitigation measures have
taken into account the increased runoff due to sealed surfaces. Provison has been made for
these retetion and detention structures in the landscape to have multiple uses like habitat
creation of wetlands and ponds plus irrigation impoundments.
A comprehensive list of proposed plant material is included in the Landscape Philosophy
Document.
The potentially diverse landscape of the Sibaya site, with its exposed hilltops, protected valleys
and extensive riverfront and secondary dune allows for a diversity of vegetation and ecological
complexity. This includes grasslands, coastal forest, wetlands, dune and riverine species.
The primary landscape consideration includes the creation of a series of continuous planted
corridors ofr “habitat”. The use of isolated pockets (islands) of planting is avoided, thereby
ensuring ecological continuity and habitat for and facilitating the movement of both flora and
fauna..
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1.2

STREETSCAPES

Within the context of the building and development zone, the planting of streetscapes is
proposed. These open space areas include public space, road edges and pedestrian walkways.
On major traffic routes, this buffer zone varies from a minimum 5m to 12m. Secondary traffic
routes and pedestrianised linkages include a minimum 3m planting zone.
Generally, larger trees are planted in clusters as opposed to single species. This approach will
enhance habitat and ensure biological continuity as well as affect the microclimate of the site for
wind reduction, noise reduction, visual screening etc.
1.3

ROOF SCAPES

The architectural guidelines consider the roof to be the 5th elevation. The proposal is that 50% of
the roof of all buildings will be planted (primarily with indigenous grasses and ground covers) to
improve thermal performance, habitat and ensure visual appeal. These plantings will also help to
ameliorate the stormwater runoff surges from sealed surfaces because the soil and vegetation
cover of these roofs will slow and retain rainwater and release it at a much slower rate than that
of a normal roof.
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1.4

THE RESTORATION OF GRASSLANDS AND REHABILITATION OF THE N2

BUFFER ZONE

Between the higher areas of the site, which are intended for development, and the existing and
proposed coastal forest, the planting of indigenous grasslands is proposed. This forms an open
space buffer zone for surveillance and pedestrian pathways but also to improve habitat and
drainage and not restrict views from the development towards the sea and the surrounding urban
cityscape.
The establishment of indigenous grassland is also proposed as a corridor on the western
boundary of the N2. Landscape typologies include: Grassland areas on embankments, Swamp
forest vegetation and rehabilitated wetlands on the lower topography to the east of the N2.
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1.5

THE RESTORATION OF VALLEYS, INCLUDING WETLANDS

The existing valleys are currently planted with sugar cane, with a limited number of indigenous
trees where slopes are too steep for farming. The proposed Landscape Plan ensures that valleys
are densely planted with appropriate indigenous trees, shrubs and ground covers. This will
improve the general ecology of the site, improve storm-water control, and enhance microclimates
and aesthetic quality. In areas where wetlands historically occurred, they will be rehabilitated and
planted with appropriate vegetation. A further consideration is to create “food forests”, this means
that tropical fruit bearing trees like Avocado, Mango, Litchi, Papaw, Banana and some citrus
could be planted to supplement the locally grown fruit that this area can provide. These fruiting
trees have an added benefit in that they will also provide supplementary seasonal food for the
monkey populations residing in this precinct. This is a form of habitat supplementation that has
not been considered in developments before. The siting of these “food forests” has to be
carefully thought out as well as using species that will not further negatively transform the
landscape.
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1.6

RIVER EDGE AND WETLAND ZONE

The current river edge which although extensive in area has limited ecological functionality due
to pollution form upstream agricultural practice, poor management and the presence of alien
vegetation. The rehabilitation of the riverine and wetland systems is proposed with the removal of
alien vegetation and extensive appropriate planting. The presence of invasive species reduces
natural water quality and levels and has negative impact on aquatic, insect and bird life.
Proposed access roadways along the wetland zone follow the profile of existing cane tracks and
generally follow the contours of the site. This enables stormwater to be controlled and assist the
penetration of rainwater into the groundwater system. The proposed plant species vary from
riverine vegetation to swamp and coastal forests and are listed in the document “Landscape
Philosophy, Appendix A”.
Leisure activities and pedestrian access along the river edge is limited to raised boardwalks,
which would minimise environmental disturbance, and allow for the movement of animals, birds
and insects as well as optimising vegetation cover.
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1.7

PROTECTING AND ENHANCING THE M4 BUFFER ZONE

The current strip of planting along the verge of the M4 has both visual and ecological value as
well as enhancing a distinctive “sense of place”. This profile is unique and represents the distinct
character of this route. The intention is to protect the existing buffer planting and extend it where
it does not exist. This zone of planting currently creates a green corridor, which is of great visual
and ecological value. The landscape concept is to consolidate this sense of place and increase
the buffer strip along the M4 to approximately 40m (i.e. an additional 20m zone has been
reserved as landscape open space between the M4 and any building development).

1.8

THE PROTECTION OF THE EXISTING FOREST AND EXTENDING THE MATRIX

The existing forest between the M4 and the sea (around Peace Cottage) as well as the adjacent
Hawaan Forest are prime ecological assets, with high ecological diversity and functionality. This
system will be extended, protected and effectively managed. The existing forest will be extended
in areas, to ensure biological continuity and enable a continuous forest zone as opposed to
isolated pockets of planting. The primary challenge in ensuring sustainability of the forest is the
management and maintenance of the asset. The design ensures that access is limited for
maintenance purposes only and that pedestrian pathways are located on the forest periphery,
that is, on the outer 20m of the buffer zone. Between the forest and the building zone a 40metre
grassland zone is reserved, ensuring that stormwater management and planting diversification is
optimised. This zone represents a potential for future growth and also considers surveillance and
security aspects of the development.
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The proposed zones should not be read as strict linear interventions, but obviously meander and
integrate as organic entities. This would ultimately ensure a “natural” system, which would be as
close as possible to the original landscape of the site.
All proposed planting of the differing zones are listed in the document “Landscape
Philosophy”.

2.0

LANDSCAPE PHILOSOPHY

In understanding the role and philosophy of planting, it is important to consider the many factors,
which contribute to the objectives of this project, which is sustainable development. The
principles for development have evolved over a series of workshops in association with One
Planet Living and consider a number of factors, many of which will be supported by a
comprehensive and integrated approach to Landscaping.
2.1 Local Identity
Promoting the local identity of the east coast African location of the site, and the proximity
to the sea, and the use of local endemic vegetation.
2.2 Limiting the built footprint (coverage)
The proposal is to increase building density and use an architectural typology, which has
a limited footprint, thereby reducing “urban sprawl” and ensuring that more site area
becomes available for planting.
2.3 The creation of “green” corridors.
The creation of planted corridors, or “enhanced continuity” is proposed, which will ensure
ecological continuity and habitat for as well as facilitate the movement of fauna and avoid
the “island” effect of isolated pockets of planting. This approach will help to mitigate the
effect of development within an already fragmented landscape.
2.4

Biological diversity.
The geographic location of Umdloti and the Sibaya development on the southeast African
coast ensures a mixing of subtropical species from the north with temperate elements
from the south. The potentially diverse landscape of the Sibaya site, with exposed
hilltops, protected valleys and extensive riverfront and secondary dune allows for a
diversity of vegetation. This includes grasslands, coastal forest, wetlands, dune and
riverine species.
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2.5

The limitation of irrigation and pesticides
The use of indigenous vegetation is proposed to enhance the identity of the site and
habitat, but also to limit the use of potable water for irrigation purposes, and lower the
need for intensive landscape maintenance. The re-use of “grey” water and harvested
rainwater from buildings is proposed for irrigation where required. The on-site recycling of
“bio-degradable” waste is proposed for composting and improving the condition of soil,
which has been negatively affected due to extensive agricultural practice. Pesticides and
the use of exotic invasive plants with their associated pests and impacts will be avoided.

3.0

10 SPECIFIC LANDSCAPE PRINCIPLES FOR SIBAYA
Principle 1: The restoration of valleys
The existing valleys are primarily planted with sugar cane, with a very limited number of
indigenous forest patches where slopes are too steep for cane farming. The proposed
Landscape Plan ensures that valleys are densely planted with appropriate indigenous
trees, shrubs and ground covers. This will improve the general ecology of the site and
enhance microclimates and aesthetic quality.
Principle 2: The restoration of grasslands
Between the higher areas of the site, which are intended for development, and the lower
valleys, the planting of indigenous grasslands is proposed. This would improve habitat
and drainage but also not restrict views from the development towards the sea and the
surrounding urban cityscape. The establishment of indigenous grassland is also
proposed as a corridor on the western boundary of the N2.

Principle 3: The protection of the existing forest
The existing forest between the M4 and the sea (around Peace Cottage and Meadow
Bank) as well as the adjacent Hawaan Forest are prime ecological assets, with high
ecological diversity and functionality. This system will be extended, protected and
effectively managed. A 40m buffer zone of planting is proposed between any
development and the existing forest.
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Principle 4: The rehabilitation of the river edge and wetlands
The current river edge which although extensive in area has limited ecological
functionality due to pollution from upstream agricultural practice, poor management and
the presence of alien vegetation. The rehabilitation of the riverine and wetland systems is
proposed with the removal of alien vegetation and extensive appropriate planting. The
presence of invasive plant species reduces natural water quality and levels and has
negative impact on aquatic, insect and bird life.
Principle 5: The planting of streetscapes
The planting of road edges and pedestrian walkways within a minimum 3m buffer zone is
proposed. This will enhance habitat and ensure biological continuity as well as affect the
microclimate of the site for wind reduction, noise reduction, visual screening etc.
Principle 6: Protecting and enhancing the M4 buffer zone
The current strip of planting along the verge of the M4 has both visual and ecological
value as well as enhancing a distinctive “sense of place”. The intention is to ensure an
additional 20m buffer strip of landscape planting, which will enhance environmental
quality.
Principle 7: The planting of roof scapes
The architectural guidelines consider the roof to be the 5th elevation. The proposal is that
the roofs of all buildings will be planted (primarily with indigenous grasses, locally
occurring succulents and ground covers) to improve thermal performance, habitat and
ensure visual appeal. These roof gardens could also be used as herb gardens even
going as far as using commercial size buildings for commercial cropping of vegetables
and herbs.
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Principle 8: Limit the extent of hard landscaping
The Paving of surfaces should be limited to where necessary for practical purposes for
vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Raised boardwalks will be used in environmentally
sensitive areas such as the forest or wetland areas to limited the disturbance of flora and
fauna.
Principle 9: Limit and consolidate Signage
The visual impact of signage will be considered in the development, ensuring that signs
do not detract from environmental quality and will be limited to an absolute minimum.
Obviously traffic and safety considerations are important but the location of signs often
detracts from environmental best practice.
Principle 10: Ensure a coherent and integrated set of street furniture.
Street furniture such as benches, bollards, bins and planters are to be coherent and
unobtrusive in their design and placement. The materials used should be sustainable and
non-corrosive, with considerations for long-term maintenance and replacement.

4.0

GENERAL PLANTING APPROACH
Planting and sustainability
Planting is the most obvious contribution towards creating a sustainable environment in
the broader sense. The strategy for planting should be on a large scale providing links to
a broader ecological system. The original ecological system in the area will form the
guidelines for vegetation used. The use of indigenous/endemic trees, shrubs, herbs and
ground covers would encourage bio-diversity, affecting insect and bird life in the area
Landscape planting will adhere to the guidelines contained in the document “Guiding
Principles for the Landscaping of the Durban Inner City and KwaZulu Natal Coastal Belt’
and the “List of useful Indigenous Plants for the Durban Inner City area as prepared by
produced by the Durban Metro Municipality and Parks Department.
The challenge is to use planting that would enhance the sub-tropical nature and
microclimate of the site, providing an ecologically responsive solution. The planting used
should enhance this 'sense of place'.
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•

Trees and plants endemic to Kwazulu Natal, with the exception of fruit trees for food
production, are to be predominantly used.

•

Plant types will be selected to respond to the microclimates of the site and various areas
i.e. valleys and grassland.

•

Plant selection takes into account the need for cost effective maintenance and irrigation.

•

Plant species have been selected which will also provide food and shelter for indigenous
birds, insects and other urban wildlife.

•

Fruit trees have been selected to encourage food production in consistency with the
principles of One Planet Living and with consideration for socio-economic conditions and
to raise environmental and food awareness.

•

Proposed landscape planting will increase bio-diversity and restore ecological value to
the area. It will form a significant ‘green lung’ within a generally sterile agricultural
environment.

•

Landscaping to the grasslands will include rehabilitation with endemic species.

•

The landscaping will lend itself to educational purposes and will raise public awareness of
regional natural heritage.

•

No invasive exotics or scheduled alien species are to be used, as they have the potential
to do great damage to indigenous flora and fauna.

•

Species of plants and trees are to be positioned with special regard for function including
strengthening ‘sense of place’, providing visual screening, absorbing noise, attenuating
wind and dust and guiding people movement.

•

Proposed species of plants and trees have been selected with special regard for
invasiveness of root systems in relation to paving and infrastructure services.

•

Planting patterns are to be bold with clean groupings of species thereby strengthening
visual impact as well as enabling more cost effective maintenance.
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•

Roof planting is to be low indigenous grasses, local succulents and ground covers, with
consideration for root invasiveness and maintenance.

•

Trees should be planted in clumps or groves where possible to be able to achieve a
canopy effect, shelter and visual enclosure.

•

Street trees are to be planted no further than 8m apart.

•

Groundcovers and shrubs are to be used as ground stabilizers and to provide soft, cool,
non-reflecting surfaces in contrast to hard-paved areas.

•

Mature indigenous trees will be sourced from nurseries, farms and urban locations on the
basis of relevant permissions, including KZN Conservation Services. No trees are to be
transplanted from protected areas or other wild natural areas.

•

The landscaping is to maximise impact within the available budget.

•

A consistent planting theme for each microclimatic zone has been adopted in which
unrelated assortments of plant materials are avoided.

•

Other vegetation including annuals, roses and plants requiring special care (runners and
root suckers) should be avoided to reduce maintenance.

•

Plant specification should be hardy pollution resistant and high in vehicular traffic areas.

•

Planting is to be preserved where it is well established.

•

Planting along roads and pedestrian routes should ensure continuity and should be
grouped/maximised for shade and enclosure especially to increase resistance to wind
and pollution.

•

The character of surrounding buildings, public/private spaces and courtyard spaces
should be reinforced through the use of various plant types.

•

All road verges must be landscaped in such a way so as not to compromise the ease of
pedestrian throughway, visibility and safety.
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5.0

PROVISIONAL PLANT LIST
The guidelines for planting are determined by the original ecological system of the site,
and vary in accordance with soil conditions, drainage patterns, height (altitude) and the
exposure of slopes to sun and wind.
A provisional plant list is attached based on the “Guiding Principles for the Landscaping
of the Northern Complex of the Durban Inner City”, March 2000, as prepared by Geoff
Nichols, Richard Boon, Wayne Jayes and Anton Martens.

Appendix 1 : Provisional Plant List
Common Name

Scientific Name

Tree

Zonation

Attracts Notes

Shrub
Groundcover
Creeper
A

Flame Thorn

Acacia ataxacantha

Creeper

Insects

Sweet Thorn

Acacia karroo

Tree

Everything Pioneer tree full sun yellow pompom flowers

Good barrier plant and cover for wildlife

Dune Creeping Thorn

Acacia kraussiana

Creeper

Everything Creeper full sun catkins of cream flowers hedge plant

Scented Thorn

Acacia nilotica

Tree

Everything Yellow pompoms in summer pods for animals in winter

Splendid Thorn

Acacia robusta

Tree

Everything large tree full sun white pompom flowers rounded

Paperbark Thorn

Acacia sieberana

Tree

Everything Large full sun flaking bark white pompoms flat-crown

Umbrella Thorn

Acacia tortilis

Tree

Everything Pompoms in spring flat-crowned nesting sites for birds

medium tree

shape

Fever Tree

Acacia xanthophloea

Tree

Everything Damp areas in hot parts of KZN

Cats Tails

Acalypha hispida

Shrub

Humans

Foliage

Steak Plan

Acalypha illustrata

Shrub

Humans

Foliage

Copper Leaf

Acalypha wilkensiana

Shrub

Humans

Foliage

Dune Poison Bush

Acokanthera oblongifolia

Shrub

Birds

Shrub sun or shade white scented flowers red fruits
poisonous milky sap

Common Poison-Bush

Acokanthera oppositifolia

Shrub

Birds

Shrub for dune sun for birds and mammals scented

Green Mamba Vine

Adenia gummifera

Creeper

Butterflies Green stemmed robust passion fruit family

white flowers

Common Agapanthus

Agapanthus praecox

Groundcover

Birds

Full sun

Agapanthus

Agapanthus orientalis

Groundcover

Insects

Full sun

Dwarf Agapanthus

Agapanthus nana

Groundcover

Insects

Full sun

Bugle Plant

Ajuga repens

Groundcover

Humans

Foliage semi shade

Allamanda

Allamanda neriifolia

Shrub

Humans

Flowers

Bush Allamanda

Allamanda violacea

Shrub

Humans

Flowers

Flat-crown

Albizia adianthifolia

Tree

Everything Flat-crown, ideal garden tree not too dense foliage

Silk Tree

Albizia julibrissen

Tree

Birds

Forest False Currant

Allophylus dregeana

Tree

Everything Fruit good for animals, butterfly larval foodplant

Black False Currant

Allophylus melanopcarpus

Tree

Everything Fruit good for animals, butterfly larval foodplant

Black False Currant

Allophylus africana

Tree

Everything Shelter and fruit for animals
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Dune False Currant

Allophylus natalensis

Tree

Everything small rounded tree sun red berries takes wind birds

Krantz Aloe

Aloe arborescens

Shrub

Everything hedges orange flowers in winter takes wind

Grass Aloe

Aloe cooperi

Groundcover

Birds

Bitter Aloe

Aloe ferox

Form

Everything Dry area plant nesting sites in old leaves and nectar in

Nectar and wetland plant full sun

winter
Soap Aloe

Aloe maculata

Groundcover

Birds

Full sun grassland species nectar in winter, lizard
protection in old leaves

French Aloe

Aloe pluridens

Form

Everything shade loving will grow in sun orange flowers in winter

Dune Aloe

Aloe thraskii

Form

Everything single stems dune endemic to KZN coast orange

Chabaud's Aloe

Aloe chabaudii

Groundcover

Birds

flowers in winter full sun
Full sun grassland species nectar in winter, lizard
protection in old leaves
Clinging Aneilema

Aneilema aequinoctiale

Groundcover

Tassel Berry

Antidesma venosum

Tree

Everything sun need more than one for fruits good for birds slow

yellow flowered “Wandering Jew” sun sheltered areas

Coral Vine

Antigonon leptopus

Creeper

Humans

This species to be monitored now seeding in the
Mpumalanga region

White Pear

Apodytes dimidiata

Tree

Blue Stars

Aristea ecklonii

Groundcover

Everything fast tree pioneer sun red/black fruits good birds
blue flowered iris sun 40 cm

Wood's Aristea

Aristea woodii

Groundcover

blue flowered sun 40 cm similar to above both like

King Palm

Archontophoenix

Palm

Humans

Queen Palm

Arecastrum romanzoffianum

Palm

Humans

Balloon Cottonbush

Gomphocarpus physocarpus

Shrub

damp spots
Tall palm prone to Rhino Beetle larvae attack in palm
heart

cunninghamiana

Tall single stem food for monkeys easily spread could
be a problem
Puff balls milkweed full sun insects pioneer plant

Dune Asparagus

Asparagus densiflorus

Groundcover

Insects

dune groundcover red berries sun

Forest Asparagus

Asparagus falcatus

Creeper

Birds

dune creeper robust red berries barrier plant

Cliff Asparagus

Asparagus macowanii

Shrub

Birds

Krantz & rock outcrop dwelling tough and attractive
shape on fine leaves

Fine-leaved Asparagus

Asparagus plumosus

Creeper

Everything fine leaved scrambler fruit for birds leaves for nest

Asparagus Fern

Asparagus densiflorus

Groundcover

Insects

Dune pioneer needs full sun and dry well drained

Wild Aspilia

Aspilia natalensis

Groundcover

Insects

scandent creeper full sun yellow daisy

Creeping Foxglove

Asystasia gangetica

Groundcover

Insects

creeping white flowered sun or shade good for insects

Baphia racemosa

Tree

Birds

slow shade & shelter white pea flowers scented multi-

Insects

stemmed

lining

conditions to thrive

B

Natal Camwood

Powder Puff Tree

Barringtonia racemosa

Tree

Birds

Estuary plant makes good tree due to its neat compact

Orange Barleria

Barleria crossandriformis

Groundcover

Insects

Orange flowers in Bushveld tough and wind resistant

Early Blue Barleria

Barleria gueinzii

Groundcover

Insects

pale blue flowered creeping drier areas full sun

Dune Blue Barleria

Barleria obtusa

Groundcover

Insects

dune creeping blue flowers best in sun takes wind

Bush Orange Barleria

Barleria prionitis

Groundcover

Insects

Single orange flowers semi shade to full sun tough

Creeping Red Barleria

Barleria repens

Groundcover

Insects

Scrambling species makes good cover in sun or semi-

Lowveld Barleria

Barleria rotundifolia

Shrub

Insects

shape

full sun

sandy soil

shade
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lizards and birds
Small Blue Barleria

Barleria saxatilis

Groundcover

Insects

Smaller species mat forming

Hong Kong Orchid Tree

Bauhinia blakeana

Tree

Birds

Attractive flowers in winter scented sunbird food,

Humans

sterile flowers

Pride of de Kaap

Bauhinia galpinii

Shrub

Birds

Shelter and hedging or barrier plant

Bush Neat's Foot

Bauhinia tomentosa

Shrub

Birds

shrub sun good screen yellow flowers hedge plant

White Orchid Tree

Bauhinia variegata var. candida Tree

Humans

Tree for nectar for bees and sunbirds, could spread

Shrimp Plant

Beleperone guttata

Groundcover

Birds

Good herb for sunbirds
Good herb for sunbirds

monitor

Shrimp Plant

Beleperone discolor

Groundcover

Birds

Brown Ivory

Berchemia discolor

Tree

Everything Fruit for everything

Red Ivory

Berchemia zeyheri

Tree

Everything Fruit for everything

Glossy Ash

Bersama lucens

Tree

Everything Seeds for hornbills bark for medicine

Natalia

Bougainvillea natalia

Creeper

Humans

Coastal Silver Oak

Brachylaena discolor

Tree

Everything fast screen windbreak multi-stemmed falls about

Coastal Gold Leaf

Bridelia micrantha

Tree

Everything fast pioneer tree sun and damp good for birds

Flowers, and nesting sites for birds

Pineapple plants

Bromeliads

Groundcover

Humans

Mosquito homes

Yesterday, Today &

Brunsfelsia pauciflora var.

Shrub

Humans

Scent of the flowers and buds feed mousebirds

Tomorrow

eximia

False Olive

Buddleja saligna

Shrub

Insects

Butterfly and insect plant

Bulbine

Bulbine frutescens

Groundcover

Insects

Insects for flowers sap of leaves to heal humans

Wild Pomegranate

Burchellia bubalina

Shrub

Birds

Flowers and fruit for everything

Natal Box

Buxus natalensis

Shrub

Insects

Nesting sites and form plant in semi-shade, needs
shelter

C

Leopard Tree

Caesalpinia ferrae

Tree

Humans

Human senses for the bark

Zebra Plant

Calathea zebrina

Groundcover

Humans

Human senses for the foliage shade

Natal Laburnum

Calpurnia aurea

Shrub

Everything Bumblebee heaven

Powder puff tree

Calliandra brevipes

Shrub

Humans

Mexican flame bush

Calliandra tweedii

Shrub

Weeping Bottle Brush

Callistemon viminalis

Tree

Sunbird heaven in winter when in flower

Birds
Humans

Sunbird heaven in winter when in flower

Birds
Birds

Sunbird and mannikin heaven in summer when in
flower

Dune-bean Canavalia

Canavalia rosea

Creeper

Hairy Turkey-berry

Canthium ciliatum

Shrub

Everything Fruits for the birds

creeping fast growing legume for exposed areas

Common Turkey-berry

Canthium inerme

Tree

Everything fast straggly form birds shelter belt tree

Krantz Quar

Canthium locuples

Shrub

Everything Good shape and fruit for birds

Coastal Canthium

Canthium spinosa

Shrub

Everything Nesting sites and fruit for birds

Creeping Caper Bush

Capparis brassii

Creeper

Everything Best thing for sunbirds and butterflies

Weeping Caper Creeper

Capparis fascicularis

Creeper

Everything Best thing for sunbirds and butterflies

Woolly Caper Bush

Capparis tomentosa

Creeper

Everything creeper sun scented flowers, fruits for birds &
butterflies

Forest Num-num

Carissa bispinosa

Shrub

Everything shrub in forest sheltered shade white scented flowers
thorny hedge

Amatungulu Dune Num-num Carissa macrocarpa

Shrub

Everything dune shrub scented white flowers red fruits for birds
hedging thorny
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Natal Dune Vygie

Carpobrotus dimidiatus

succulent creeping herb for exposed conditions

Groundcover

Golden Shower

Cassia fistula

Tree

Humans

Human senses for the flowers

Pink Cassia

Cassia javanica

Tree

Humans

Human senses for the flowers

Yellow Scented Cassia

Cassia speciosa

Tree

Humans

Scented flowers

Thorny Bone-apple

Catunaregam spinosum

Shrub

Animals

multi-stemmed hedge good for mammals thorny sun
Insect special and bushbuck food

Forest Celosia

Celosia trigyna

Groundcover

Insects

White Stinkwood

Celtis africana

Tree

Everything Birds are attracted to insects in flowers and Thick-billed

Natal Elm

Celtis mildbraedii

Tree

Everything Birds are attracted to insects in flowers and Thick-billed

Wild Foxglove

Ceratotheca triloba

Shrub

Insects

Weavers for fruit

Weavers for fruit
Bumble bees and sunbirds for flowers and canaries for
the seeds
Thorny Elm

Chaetachme aristata

Tree

Everything Birds are attracted to insects in flowers and Thick-billed
Weavers for fruit

Parlour Palms

Chamaedorea sp.

Palm

Humans

Giant Pock Ironwood

Chionanthus peglerae

Tree

Everything large tree, fruits for everything sun sheltered for best

Dwarf palm in shade

Hen & Chicken

Chlorophytum comosum

Groundcover

Insects

shade loving tufted white flowers 60cm

Floss Silk Tree

Chorisia speciosa

Tree

Humans

Flowers for sunbirds and human senses

Bamboo Palm

Chrysalidocarpus lutescens

Palm

Humans

Multi-stemmed fruits for birds and monkeys

Tick-berry

Chrysanthemoides monilifera

Shrub

Everything shrub wind resistant pioneer plant dunes use when all
else fails full sun

Fragile Grape

Cissus fragilis

Creeper

Everything delicate creeper grape family sun

Horsewood

Clausena anisata

Shrub

Everything shrub to small tree multi-stemmed fruits for everything

Cat's Whiskers

Clerodendrum glabrum

Tree

Everything small tree ideal for insects and birds takes wind

Blue-flowered Tinderwood

Clerodendrum myricoides

Shrub

Birds

Clivia

Clivia gardenii

Groundcover

Insects

grow in shade tubular orange flowers in Winter

Wild Cucumber

Coccinia palmata

Creeper

Birds

cucmber red fruits attractive to birds

blue flowered spring multi-stemmed sun

Mammals

Mammals
Coconut

Cocos nucifera

Palm

Humans

Small Bone-apple

Coddia rudis

Shrub

Birds

Human links
shrub multi-stemmed weeping habit good for birds sun

Croton

Codiaeum variegatum

Shrub

Humans

Human senses

Coshwood

Cola natalensis

Tree

Everything Food for monkeys and bushbuck

Forest Commelina

Coleotrype natalense

Groundcover

Insects

blue flowered “Wandering Jew” upright form in shade

Coleus hybrids painted Nettle Coleus x hybridus

Groundcover

Insects

Butterfly larvae foodplant, best in semi-shade

Colville's Glory

Colvillea racemosa

Tree

Humans

Human senses

Hiccup Nut

Combretum bracteosum

Creeper

Insects

red flowered creeper robust

Forest Bushwillow

Combretum kraussii

Tree

Insects

forest tree multi-stemmed large

Red-stem Corkwood

Commiphora harveyii

Tree

Humans

large tree sun dry areas shape and bark texture

Forest Corkwood

Commiphora woodii

Tree

Humans

Fruits for hornbills

Septee Tree

Cordia caffra

Tree

Birds

tree in dune forest deciduous texture bark good for birds

Good luck Plants

Cordyline terminalis

Form

Humans

Human senses for its shape and foliage

Yellow Buttons

Crassocephalum picridifolium

Groundcover

Insects

scandent herb in wetlands yellow button daisy flowers

Pink Groundcover Crassula

Crassula multicava

Groundcover

Insects

Succulent creeping herb for dry shady conditions

full sun

Marsh Lily

Crinum macowanii

Groundcover

Insects

large bulb lily pink flowers in spring deciduous

Forest Lily

Crinum moorei

Groundcover

Insects

shade and sheltered pink flowers in Summer deciduous

Falling Stars

Crocosmia aurea

Groundcover

Insects

corm in shade or sun orange flowers in Winter
deciduous

Cape Rattle Pod

Crotalaria capensis

Shrub

Insects

Forest Fever-berry

Croton sylvaticus

Tree

Everything large tree deciduous good for everything sun
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Sandforest Croton

Croton steenkampianus

Shrub

Everything Seeds for doves like Tambourine and Green Spotted

Broad-leaved Quince

Cryptocarya latifolia

Tree

Everything large tree riverine large fruits for mammals and

Cape Quince

Cryptocarya woodii

Tree

Everything multi-stemmed medium tree glossy green leaves birds

Natal Coast Cabbage Tree

Cussonia nicholsonii

Form

Everything small multi-stemmed form plant sun or shade fruits for

Forest Cabbage Tree

Cussonia sphaerocephala

Form

Everything Large form plant fruits for everything

Common Cabbage Tree

Cussonia spicata

Form

Everything larger form tree good for birds sun

Zulu Cabbage Tree

Cussonia zuluensis

Form

Everything Small form plant for sun or shade

Common Tree Fern

Cyathea dregei

Form

Humans

Natal Dog-wort

Cynanchum natalitium

Creeper

milkweed family good for insects

Poison Dog-wort

Cynanchum obovatum

Creeper

more dune loving small green flowers good for insects

Doves

hornbills sun sheltered

Form plant full sun in damp areas

Bermuda Grass

Cynodon dactylon

Groundcover

Insects

Full sun lawn grass

Giant Sedge

Cyperus immensus

Shrub

Birds

Large sedge

Broad-leaved Sedge

Cyperus latifolius

Shrub

Birds

Large sedge

Papyrus

Cyperus papyrus

Shrub

Birds

Huge sedge for nesting Thick-billed Weavers

Dwarf Papyrus

Cyperus prolifer

Groundcover

Birds

Dwarf sedge looks like miniature papyrus

Six angled Sedge

Cyperus sexangularis

Groundcover

Birds

Form plant full sun in damp areas
Medium sedge that will take some shade

Basket Sedge

Cyperus textilis

Groundcover

Birds

Dune Grape

Cyphostemma flaviflorum

Creeper

Everything Dune creeper with red fruits

Double-stemmed Grape

Cyphostemma hypoleucum

Creeper

Everything wild grape double barrelled stem quick growing

Christmas Orchid

Cyrtorchis arcuata

Herb

Insects

Scented flowers for hawkmoths

semi-shade sun lawn grass

D

Berea Grass

Dactyloctenium australe

Groundcover

Insects

Thorny Rope

Dalbergia armata

Creeper

Everything Shelter for all

Climbing Fat-bean

Dalbergia obovata

Creeper

Everything Shelter for all

Dune Soap Berry

Deinbollia oblongifolia

Shrub

Everything shrub multi-stemmed good for everything fruits sun

Flamboyant

Delonix regia

Tree

Humans

Sickle Bush

Dichrostachys cinerea

Shrub

Everything Butterfly and hedge plant can be invasive

Forest Acanth

Dicliptera heterostegia

Groundcover

Insects

Human senses highly attractive shape of crown

Butterfly foodplant shade loving

Fortnight Lily

Dietes bicolor

Groundcover

Insects

Wetlands and full sun for best results

Butcher's Dietes

Dietes butcheriana

Groundcover

Insects

Shade loving and slow

Bushveld Iris

Dietes flavida

Groundcover

Insects

shade or sun blue/green foliage pale yellow flowers in
Spring

Large-flowered Dietes

Dietes grandiflora

Groundcover

Insects

shade or sun iris fibrous roots white flowers in Spring

Forest Dietes

Dietes iridioides

Groundcover

Insects

white flowered shade smaller flowers in Spring

Forest Understorey Grass

Digitaria diversinervis

Groundcover

Butterflies forest grass forms lawns cannot be walked on shade

Bluebush

Diospyros lycioides

Shrub

Birds

Acorn Diospyros

Diospyros natalensis

Tree

Birds

slow tree in sheltered areas sun or shade birds mammals

Hairy Star-apple

Diospyros villosa

Creeper

Monkeys

creeper foliage effect sun or shade

Small-leaved Dissotis

Dissotis canescens

Shrub

Insects

Birds
shrub in sun good for everything takes wind

wild tibouchina full sun smaller purple flowers to next
plant

Large-leaved Dissotis

Dissotis princeps

Shrub

Insects

Cape Sand Olive

Dodonaea angustifolia

Shrub

Everything Windbreak flowers for insects

Pink Wild Pear

Dombeya burgessiae

Shrub

Insects

Flowers for bees

Common White Pear

Dombeya rotundifolia

Tree

Insects

Flowers for bees

Forest Wild Pear

Dombeya tiliacea

Shrub

Insects

shrub white flowers sun for best results

Kei Apple

Dovyalis caffra

Shrub

Everything Fruits for all, hedge plant thorny
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Natal Apricot

Dovyalis longispina

Tree

Everything tree sun will take some wind birds fruit thorny hedge

Common Sour-berry

Dovyalis rhamnoides

Shrub

Everything shrub multi-stemmed fruits for birds thorny sun

Dragon Dracaena

Dracaena aletriformis

Form

Everything form plant for shade and shelter fruits for birds

Green Drimiopsis

Drimiopsis maculata

Groundcover

Moles

Water Ironplum

Drypetes arguta

Tree

Everything Fruits for animals

Forest Ironplum

Drypetes gerrardii

Tree

Everything Huge forest tree fruits for all

Natal Ironplum

Drypetes natalensis

Tree

Insects

Pistol Bush

Duvernoia adhatodoides

Shrub

Insects

Bumble bees best in sunny areas dark foliage dense

Butterfly Heaven

Dyschoriste depressa

Groundcover

Insects

Best butterfly foodplant

Puzzle Bush

Ehretia rigida

Shrub

Everything sun good for birds blue flowers weeping habit

Cape Ash

Ekebergia capensis

Tree

Everything Fruit for all and bark for medicine

Kosi Bay Cycad

Encephalartos ferox

Form

Birds

green flowers small bulb in shade best sheltered

slow tree in shelter more than one needed fruits for
male and female

shape

E

Hornbill fruits

Humans
Natal Cycad

Encephalartos natalensis

Form

Birds

large cycad with stem dark green leaves semi-shade

Humans
Forest Cycad

Encephalartos villosus

Form

Birds

stemless large arching leaves shade

Humans
Natal Milkplum

Englerophytum natalense

Tree

Birds

forest understorey shrub shade fruit for everything

Humans
Coast Coral Tree

Erythrina caffra

Tree

Everything full sun will take wind good for birds

Cockspur Coral Tree

Erythrina crista-galli

Tree

Humans

Flowers for human senses

Dwarf Coral Tree

Erythrina humeana

Shrub

Birds

shrub red flowers in summer form plant

Broad-leaved Coral Tree

Erythrina latissima

Tree

Everything Flowers for birds and bees

Common Coral Tree

Erythrina lysistemon

Tree

Everything medium tree sun flowers for birds texture

Common Coca Tree

Erythroxylum emarginatum

Tree

Mammals

Blue Guarri

Euclea crispa

Tree

Everything Food for all

Natal Guarri

Euclea natalensis

Tree

Everything large tree birds sun some wind slow

Yellow Ground Orchid

Eulophia speciosa

Groundcover

Insects

Tree Euphorbia

Euphorbia ingens

Tree

Everything large form plant coastal forest milky latex seed good for

River Euphorbia

Euphorbia triangularis

Form

Everything Form plant and nesting sites, nectar for insects

Natal Euryops

Euryops chrysanthemoides

Shrub

Insects

Flowers for bees and humans

Wild Marguerite

Euryops pectinatus

Shrub

Insects

Flowers and foliage for bees and humans

Ficus burtt-davyii

Shrub

Everything scrambling form sun and in wind fruits for birds

small tree for sheltered sun fruits for birds

ground orchid spring flowers sun

birds

F

Veld Fig
Sandpaper Fig

Ficus capreifolia

Shrub

Everything sun stream edges multi-stemmed good for birds

Natal Fig

Ficus natalensis

Tree

Everything large tree in sun for birds

Wild Rubber Fig

Ficus polita

Tree

Everything large tree for birds sun texture trunk

Broom Cluster Fig

Ficus sur

Tree

Everything large tree damp areas fruit for birds sun or shade

Sycamore Fig

Ficus sycomorus

Tree

Everything large tree damp areas fruit for birds sun or shade

Common Wild Fig

Ficus thonningii

Tree

Everything large tree for birds sun
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Swamp Fig

Ficus trichopoda

Tree

Everything Swamp tree and shape of stems

Water Fig

Ficus verrucosa

Shrub

Everything shrub for marshy areas fruit for animals

Pink Stars

Freesia laxa

Groundcover

Insects

Forest Mangosteen

Garcinia gerrardii

Tree

Everything Fruits for monkeys

African Mangosteen

Garcinia livingstonei

Tree

Everything Fruits for humans and the rest

Natal Gardenia

Gardenia cornuta

Tree

Insects

Gardenia

Gardenia jasminoides

Shrub

Humans

Human senses

White Gardenia

Gardenia thunbergia

Shrub

Insects

Flowers for bats

Gazania

Gazania rigens

Groundcover

Insects

dune full sun silver leaves yellow flowers wind

pink flowers in spring small 30 cm

G

Flowers for mammals

Black Eyed Susan

Gazania splendens

Groundcover

Insects

Bees full sun

Geranium

Geranium incanum

Groundcover

Insects

Damp sunny places

White Gerbera

Gerbera ambigua

Groundcover

Insects

full sun in grassland

Barberton Daisy

Gerbera jamesonii

Groundcover

Insects

Dry full sun

Natal Orange Gladiolus

Gladiolus dalenii

Groundcover

Moles

corm orange flowers in Spring or Autumn 2 forms sun

Flame Lily

Gloriosa superba

Groundcover

Insects

creeping stems deciduous Flame lily sun deciduous

Climbing Raisin

Grewia caffra

Creeper

Everything dune scrambler angular stems sun best yellow flowers

Forest Raisin

Grewia lasiocarpa

Creeper

Everything Fruit for all shelter in tangled stems

Crossberry

Grewia occidentalis

Creeper

Everything scrambler for everything mauve star flowers

River Pumpkin

Gunnera perpensa

Groundcover

Insects

scandent large round leaves texture plant

bulbous plant in shade white flowers in Autumn

H

Forest Paint Brush

Haemanthus albiflos

Groundcover

Insects

Tree Fuchsia

Halleria lucida

Tree

Everything Everything’s heaven

Natal Plum

Harpephyllum caffrum

Tree

Everything Huge tree for forest gardens food for all

Ivy

Hedera canariensis

Creeper

Humans

English Ivy

Hedera helix

Creeper

Humans

Human senses as shelter on walls

Gold Carpet

Helichrysum cymosum

Groundcover

Insects

Insect food and windy exposed areas

Lobster Claws

Heliconia sp.

Shrub

Humans

Sheltered places for sunbirds and human senses

Day Lily

Hemerocallis lilioasphodelus

Groundcover

Humans

Human senses full sun

Edge Hibiscus

Hibiscus calyphyllus

Shrub

Insects

Forest edge and sun for best flowers

Jute Hibiscus

Hibiscus cannabinus

Shrub

Insects

Pioneer plant for sunny areas

Forest Hibiscus

Hibiscus pedunculatus

Shrub

Insects

Shade loving forest edge plant

Hibiscus

Hibiscus Pink Butterfly

Shrub

Humans

Human senses

Hibiscus

Hibiscus rosa sinensis

Shrub

Humans

Human senses

Lagoon Hibiscus

Hibiscus tiliaceus

Tree

Everything Damp and exposed areas tough as nails

Chinese Hat Plant

Holmskoldia sanguinea

Shrub

Birds

Orange Bird Lantern

Hoslundia opposita

Shrub

Sentry Palm

Howea forsteriana

Palm

Humans

Sheltered areas for human senses

Elephants Dilemma

Hygrophila auriculata

Groundcover

Insects

Wetland species for insects

Ivory Nut Palm

Hyphaene coriacea

Palm

Everything large palm slow plant more than one blue green multi-

Human senses and shelter on walls

Birds

Bird food

Humans
Everything Bird food

stemmed fan leaves
Pink Hypoestes

Hypoestes aristata

Groundcover

Insects

Best insect plant in winter

White Hypoestes

Hypoestes forskaolii

Groundcover

Insects

Best insect plant in winter

Star-flower

Hypoxis hemerocallidea

Groundcover
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I

River Indigo

Indigofera jucunda

Shrub

Insects

Bees and human senses semi-shade to sun

Small-leaved Indigo

Indigofera micrantha

Shrub

Insects

Full shade for forest insects small

Forest Indigo

Indigofera natalensis

Shrub

Insects

Full shade for forest insects small

Morning Glory Tree

Ipomoea arborescens

Tree

Humans

Human senses and bees

Dune Morning Glory

Ipomoea pes-capre

Creeper

Insects

dune species creeper mauve flowers full sun

Purple Buckwheat

Isoglossa cooperi

Groundcover

Insects

Forest edges and butterflies

Buckwheat

Isoglossa woodii

Shrub

Insects

Bees and other insects plus Blue Duiker and bushbuck

Flame-of-the-Woods

Ixora coccinea

Shrub

Humans

Human senses and bees

Bushveld Jasmine

Jasminum multipartitum

Creeper

Insects

dry sun loving wild jasmine white scented flowers

Forest Jasmine

Jasminum streptopus

Creeper

Insects

forest jasmine white flowers

Matting Rush

Juncus kraussii

Form

Birds

spiky matting rush form plant full sun

food

J

Humans
Paper Plume

Justicia betonica

Groundcover

Insects

dune wind tolerant herb white flowers on stems good
for insects sun

Forest Justicia

Justicia campylostemon

Shrub

Insects

greeny/yellow flowers shade and sheltered shrubby

Richman's Plant

Justicia capensis

Groundcover

Insects

attractive understorey plant in semi-shade

Yellow Justicia

Justicia flava

Groundcover

Insects

Butterfly nectar pioneer plant

Outcrop Justicia

Justicia protracta

Groundcover

Insects

herb clumping habit full sun white flowers good for
insects

K

Red Kalanchoe

Kalanchoe rotundifolia

Groundcover

Insects

orange flowered succulent semi-shade

Climbing Turkey-berry

Keetia gueinzii

Creeper

Everything Birds and creeper for forest edges

Sausage Tree

Kigelia africana

Tree

Everything Flowers are Impala food

Clairwood Hot poker

Kniphofia pauciflora

Groundcover

Birds

South Coast Hot Poker

Kniphofia rooperi

Groundcover

Birds

Giant Hot Poker

Kniphofia tysonii

Groundcover

Birds

Red Hot Poker

Kniphofia uvaria

Groundcover

Birds

Forest Ranunculus

Knowltonia bracteata

Groundcover

Insects

Rhino-coffee

Kraussia floribunda

Shrub

Everything shrub full sun fruits for everything

Wild Gem Squash

Lagenaria sphaerica

Creeper

Pride of India Tree

Lagerstroemia speciosa

Tree

Humans

Natal Medlar

Lagynias lasiantha

Shrub

Everything shrub in sheltered areas sun fruit for everything

Purple Lantana

Lantana montevidensis

Groundcover

Humans

Insect food

Lavender

Lavendula dentata

Groundcover

Insects

Insects and human medicine

rare small yellow flowers in full sun

Insects
Insects and sunbirds

Insects
full sun large red hot poker

Insects
Insects and sunbirds

Insects
Insect and human medicine shade loving

L

large gem-squash like fruits large white flowers
cucumber
Human senses monitor for spread

Humans
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Wild Rice

Leersia hexandra

Groundcover

Birds

Bird seed

Forest Wild Dagga

Leonotis intermedia

Shrub

Insects

Bird nectar

Wild Dagga

Leonotis leonurus

Shrub

Insects

Bird nectar

Short Wild Dagga

Leonotis dubia

Shrub

Insects

bird nectar

Wild Lippia

Lippia javanica

Shrub

Insects

sun pioneer small flowers good for insects 1m

Fan Palm

Livistona chinensis

Palm

Humans

human senses monitor for spread, birds and monkeys
feed on fruits

Blue lobelia

Lobelia coronopifolia

Groundcover

Insects

Creeping Ludwigia

Ludwigia octovalvis

Shrub

Everything shrub sun yellow flowers

sun groundcover blue flowers

Shrub Ludwigia

Ludwigia stolonifera

Creeper

Everything floating edge plant yellow flowers

Swamp Poplar

Macaranga capensis

Tree

Everything Swamp species pioneer tree sun

Common Bush-cherry

Maerua cafra

Shrub

Insects

Butterfly plant

Forest Bush-cherry

Maerua racemulosa

Shrub

Insects

Butterfly plant

Needle-leaved Bush-cherry

Maerua rosmarinoides

Shrub

Insects

Butterfly plant

False Assegai

Maesa lanceolata

Shrub

Everything Insects and birds on fruit

River Bells

Mackaya bella

Shrub

Insects

Insects

Fire dart bush

Malvaviscus arboreus

Shrub

Birds

Bird nectar and human senses

M

Humans
Milkberry

Manilkara discolor

Tree

Everything large tree fruits for everything great tree

Water Button

Matricaria nigellifolia

Groundcover

Insects

Common Spike Thorn

Maytenus heterophylla

Tree

Everything Birds and mammals hedge and barrier plant

White Forest Spike Thorn

Maytenus nemorosa

Tree

Everything hedge thorny shrub in dunes fruits for everything

Blue green leaves for humans and flowers for insects

Cape Blackwood

Maytenus peduncularis

Tree

Everything large tree sheltered sun fruits for birds

Dune koko Tree

Maytenus procumbens

Shrub

Everything dune shrub sun rapid growth takes wind

Medinella

Medinella magnifica

Shrub

Humans

Human senses

Megas Bush

Megaskapasma erythroclamys

Shrub

Humans

Human senses and sunbirds

Champak

Michelia champaca

Tree

Humans

Human senses

Creeping Dune Fern

Microsorium scolopendrium

Groundcover

Insects

fern creeping dune species best in semi-shade

Umzimbeet

Millettia grandis

Tree

Everything Fruits for birds and monkeys, human walking sticks

Red Coast Milkwood

Mimusops caffra

Tree

Everything large tree windy areas fruits for birds and mammals

Insects

Red Milkwood

Mimusops obovata

Tree

Everything Fruit for mammals

African Cucumber

Momordica balsamina

Creeper

Birds

Dwaba berry

Monanthotaxis caffra

Shrub

Everything Butterfly plant, fruit for birds

White's Ginger

Mondia whitei

Creeper

Humans

Delicious Monster

Monstera deliciosa

Shrub

Birds

Human senses and shelter for lizards

Nemesia denticulata

Groundcover

Insects

pink flowers in damp spots full sun excellent for insects

cucumber orange fruits good for birds

creeper in damp areas maroon flowers milky sap

Insects

N

Blue Nemesia
Forest Fern

Nephrolepis biserrata

Groundcover

Insects

creeping understorey fern robust good for bird nesting

Purple Fines

Nesaea radicans

Groundcover

Insects

herb purple fine flowers sun can take some shade

Forest Elder

Nuxia floribunda

Tree

Everything Flowers for insects

Blue Waterlily

Nymphaea nouchali

Groundcover

Everything blue water lily good for birds food and frogs

Yellow Gentian

Nymphoides indica

Groundcover

Everything smaller yellow flowered lily type frogs and birds
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O

Cape Plane

Ochna arborea

Tree

Everything Fruits for birds

Natal Plane

Ochna natalitia

Tree

Everything medium tree slow yellow flowers sheltered areas

Small-leaved Plane

Ochna serrulata

Shrub

Everything Fruits for birds

Red Odontonema

Odontonema strictum

Shrub

Humans

Flowers for sunbirds

Birds
Cliff Olive

Olea capensis subsp. enervis

Tree

Everything Bird and mammal food

Wild Olive

Olea europea subsp. africana

Tree

Everything Bird and mammal food

Forest Olive

Olea woodiana

Tree

Everything Bird and mammal food

Forest Grass

Oplismenus hirtellus

Groundcover

Insects

forest grass forms lawns cannot be walked on shade
loving

Pink Spurs

Orthosiphon labiatus

Shrub

Insects

Flowers for sunbirds and insects shelter for birds

Dune Bone-seed

Osteospermum fruticosum

Groundcover

Insects

dune creeping daisy white flowers pioneer

Wild Loquat

Oxyanthus pyriformis

Tree

Insects

Hawkmoth food

Forest Loquat

Oxyanthus speciosus

Tree

Insects

Hawkmoth food

P

Candle Bush

Pachystachys lutea

Shrub

Birds

Nectar and human senses

Screw Pine

Pandanus utilis

Tree

Humans

Nesting site for birds

Annual Panicum

Panicum laticomum

Groundcover

Birds

Food for birds

Guinea Grass

Panicum maximum

Groundcover

Birds

Food for birds and animals

Jacket-plum

Pappea capensis

Tree

Everything Food for everything

Weeping Bride's Bush

Pavetta lanceolata

Shrub

Birds

shrub sun multi-stemmed white flowers

Dune Bride's Bush

Pavetta revoluta

Shrub

Insects

dune shrub sun multi-stemmed white flowers

Poison Olive

Peddiea africana

Shrub

Birds

dune shrub shade and sun yellow flowers evening

Weeping Wattle

Peltophorum africanum

Tree

Everything Flowers for birds and insects

scented

Wild Pentas

Pentas wyliei

Groundcover

Insects

nectar for insects

Purple Acanth

Peristrophe cernua

Groundcover

Birds

dune creeping mauve flowers in Winter good for insects

Insects
Silver Pondweed

Persicaria senegalensis

Groundcover

Birds

silver leaved edge plant ideal landscape and bird plant

Pink Pondweed

Persicaria serrulata

Groundcover

Birds

Wetland and pond plant for insects

Purple Petrea

Petrea volubilis

Shrub

Humans Birds Insects

White Petrea

Petrea volubilis var. alba

Shrub

Humans Birds Insects

Sticky Acanth

Phaulopsis imbricata

Groundcover

Insects

Wild Date Palm

Phoenix reclinata

Palm

Everything clump forming damp or dry areas fruit and nesting sites

Butterflies and insects

Potato Bush

Phyllanthus reticulatus

Creeper

Everything Fruit for all

Cheesewood

Pittosporum viridifolium

Tree

for everyone

pioneer tree sun or wind fruits for birds

Swamp Spur flower

Plectranthus ciliatus

Groundcover

Insects

insect nectar

Shrub Spur flower

Plectranthus ecklonii

Shrub

Insects

shade loving shrub mauve flowers Autumn

Hairy Spur flower

Plectranthus hadiensis var.

Groundcover

Insects

insect nectar

tomentosus
Herero Spur Flower

Plectranthus hereroensis

Insects

insect nectar

Creeping Spur flower

Plectranthus madagascariensis Groundcover

Insects

insect nectar

Long flowered Blue

Plectranthus saccatus var.

Groundcover

Insects

insect nectar

Groundcover

Insects

insect nectar

Shrub

longitubus
Short Flowered Blue

Plectranthus saccatus var.
saccatus
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Dune Spurflower

Plectranthus verticillatus

Groundcover

Insects

creeping low shade or semi-shade white flowers in

Zulu Spur flower

Plectranthus zuluensis

Groundcover

Insects

scrambling herb shade sheltered

Plumbago

Plumbago auriculata

Shrub

Insects

Sunbirds and humans

White Plumbago

Plumbago auriculata var. alba

Shrub

Insects

Sunbirds and humans

Outeniqua Yellowwood

Podocarpus falcatus

Tree

Everything Tree for all

Henkel's Yellowwood

Podocarpus henkelii

Tree

Everything Tree for all

Real Yellowwood

Podocarpus latifolius

Tree

Everything Tree for all

Blue Bonnets

Polygala myrtifolia

Shrub

Insects

Purple Broom

Polygala virgata

Shrub

Insects

Bumble bees

Rose Moss

Portulaca grandiflora

Groundcover

Insects

Bees

Crisp Pondweed

Potamogeton crispus

Aquatic

Birds

brown waterweed good for birds food

Large-leaved Pondweed

Potamogeton schweinfurthii

Aquatic

Birds

Larger leafed waterweed, bird food

Spoon-leaved Pondweed

Potamogeton thunbergii

Aquatic

Birds

medium water weed birds

Red Beech

Protorhus longifolia

Tree

Everything large tree pioneer sun fruits for everything

Dwarf Forest Grass

Pseudechinolaena polystachya

Groundcover

Birds

Black Bird Seed

Psychotria capensis

Shrub

Everything shrub in shade but takes sun berries for birds yellow

Quar

Psydrax obovata

Tree

Everything pioneer tree sun and wind good for birds and mammals

Autumn

Bumble bees

dwarf species pale green in shade

Purple Burweed

Pupalia lappacea

Groundcover

Insects

False Forest Spike-thorn

Putterlickia verrucosa

Shrub

Birds

Insects
Birds and mammals barrier plant or hedges

Blue Marsh mint

Pycnostachys reticulata

Shrub

Birds

mint family blue flowers birds shrub

Insects

Q

Rangoon Creeper

Quisqualis indica

Creeper

Birds

Human senses and nectar for hawkmoths

Humans

R

Yellow Ranunculus

Ranunculus multifidus

Groundcover

Insects

yellow buttercup full sun birds

Kosi Palm

Raphia australis

Palm

Everything huge wetland plant needs space

Quinine Tree

Rauvolfia caffra

Tree

Everything fruits for monkeys, likes damp places

Forest Peach

Rawsonia lucida

Tree

Everything tree in shade and shelter slow fruits good for everything

Azalea

Rhododendron indicum

Shrub

Humans

Shelter for all in shady places, human senses

Baboon Grape

Rhoicissus digitata

Creeper

Everything wild grape robust creeper good for birds

Glossy Forest Grape

Rhoicissus rhomboidea

Creeper

Everything wild grape robust creeper good for birds

Common Forest Grape

Rhoicissus tomentosa

Creeper

Everything wild grape robust creeper good for birds

Red Currant

Rhus chirindensis

Tree

Everything pioneer tree sun and exposed birds untidy look best in
clumps

Nana-berry

Rhus dentata

Shrub

Everything Fruits for monkeys and birds

Natal Karree

Rhus natalensis

Shrub

Everything dune scrambler best in sun birds for seeds

Dune Currant

Rhus nebulosa

Shrub

Everything dune scrambler best in sun birds for seeds

Common Crow-berry

Rhus pentheri

Shrub

Everything Fruits for monkeys and birds

September Bells

Rothmannia globosa

Shrub

Birds

Fruits for monkeys

Mammals
Royal Palm

Roystonea regia

Palm

Humans

Huge palm seeds for birds and Palm Swifts nest under
the huge fronds

Florist Fern, Leather Fern

Rumohra adianthiformis

Groundcover

Humans

creeping fern in shade ideal shelter for lizards

Cracker Jack

Russelia equisetiformis

Groundcover

Humans

Nectar for birds
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S

Purple Wooly Salvia

Salvia leucantha

Groundcover

Birds

Nectar for birds

Sanchezia

Sanchezia nobilis

Shrub

Birds

Nectar for birds

Wild Scabiosa

Scabiosa columbaria

Groundcover

Insects

pink flowers in Spring grassland species edge planting

Dune Snake Lily

Scadoxus membranaceus

Groundcover

Insects

bulb shade late summer flowering dune understorey

Swamp Snake Lily

Scadoxus multiflorus subsp.

Groundcover

Insects

Shade and damp areas fruits for birds

Spring Snake Lily

Scadoxus puniceus

Groundcover

Birds

bulb edge species semi-shade orange flowers in Spring

Humans

katharinae

Insects
False Cabbage Tree

Schefflera umbellifera

Tree

Everything Fruits for birds

Reach for the Sky

Schizolobium parahybum

Tree

Humans

Tree Fuchsia

Schotia brachypetala

Tree

Everything Bushveld heaven for all

Marula

Sclerocarya birrea subsp. caffra Tree

Everything large tree deciduous sun fruit for everything takes wind

Cat-thorn

Scutia myrtina

Creeper

Everything scrambler hedge sun thorny birds for fruit

Succulent Dune Creeper

Senecio brachypodus

Creeper

Insects

Dune Canary Creeper

Senecio deltoideus

Creeper

Everything Insect heaven in winter

Ivy Senecio

Senecio macroglossus

Creeper

Insects

Human senses

semi-succulent yellow flowers in winter good for
insects

semi-succulent sun forest edge large pale yellow flower

Canary Creeper

Senecio tamoides

Creeper

Everything canary creeper yellow flowers in winter quick grower

Creeping Setaria

Setaria lindenbergiana

Groundcover

Everything Food for seed-eaters

Giant Setaria

Setaria megaphylla

Groundcover

Birds

White Milkwood

Sideroxylon inerme

Tree

Everything sun slow tree for windy areas fruit for birds

sun loving forest grass tall flower spikes good for birds

Spathiphyllum

Spathiphyllum sp.

Groundcover

Humans

Tamboti

Spirostachys africana

Tree

Everything tree large for dry areas full sun

Human senses

Stangeria

Stangeria eriopus

Groundcover

Birds

shade or sun fern-like leaves

Buffalo Grass

Stenotaphrum secundatum

Groundcover

Insects

coarse grass takes full sun and windy conditions

Wild Banana

Strelitzia nicolai

Form

Everything sun large shrubby like multi-stemmed good for birds

Crane Flower

Strelitzia reginae

Form

Everything Form plant for sunny areas sunbird food

Jade Vine

Strongylodon macrobotrys

Creeper

Birds

Black Monkey Orange

Strychnos gerrardii

Tree

Everything large tree sun sheltered area fruits for mammals

Spiny Monkey Orange

Strychnos spinosa

Tree

Everything medium tree for exposed areas sun ornamental

Sunbirds and human senses

Water-berry

Syzygium cordatum

Tree

Everything Food for all

Forest Water-berry

Syzygium gerrardii

Tree

Everything Food for all

Water Pear

Syzygium guineense

Tree

Everything Food for all

Silver Tabebuia

Tabebuia argentea

Tree

Humans

Human senses

Yellow Tabebuia

Tabebuia ochracea

Tree

Humans

Human senses

Pink Tabebuia

Tabebuia heterophylla

Tree

Humans

Human senses

Forest Toad Tree

Tabernaemontana ventricosa

Tree

Everything Shade loving sheltered good for birds scented white

T

flowers
Toad Tree

Tabernaemontana elegans

Tree

Everything Shade loving sheltered good for birds scented white
flowers

Zulu Cherry-orange

Teclea gerrardii

Tree

Insects

dune medium tree slow sun or shade fruit for birds

Wild Honeysuckle

Tecomaria capensis

Shrub

Birds

Tough and versatile for all

Giant Purple Pea

Tephrosia grandiflora

Shrub

Insects

Bumble bees

Pondo Poison Pea

Tephrosia pondoensis

Shrub

Insects

Bumble bees
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Purple Pea

Tephrosia shiluwanensis

Shrub

Insects

Bumble bees

Indian Almond

Terminalia catappa

Tree

Humans

Bats and human senses

River Mint

Tetradenia riparia

Shrub

Insects

Insects and nesting site for birds

Black-eyed Susan

Thunbergia alata

Creeper

Insects

Shelter for all

Forest Thunbergia

Thunbergia dregeana

Creeper

Insects

Shelter for all

Brown Jade

Thunbergia mysorensis

Creeper

Birds

Sunbird food

Brazilian Spider Tree

Tibouchina granulosa

Tree

Humans

Human senses

Climbing Fish Poison

Tinospora caffra

Creeper

Everything succulent creeper in forests orange fruits good for
everything

Pigeonwood

Trema orientalis

Tree

Everything pioneer tree in sun sheltered position good for birds

Cape-coffee

Tricalysia capensis

Shrub

Birds

Fruit for birds

Jackal-coffee

Tricalysia lanceolata

Shrub

Birds

Leaves for humans and fruit for birds

Coast-coffee

Tricalysia sonderana

Shrub

Birds

pioneer dune shrub sun fruit for birds

Forest Mahogany

Trichilia dregeana

Tree

Everything forest tree sheltered full sun birds and mammals

Natal Mahogany

Trichilia emetica

Tree

Everything large tree for birds and mammals sun

Wild Mulberry

Trimeria grandifolia

Tree

Everything Fruit for birds

Burs

Triumfetta pilosa

Shrub

Insects

Flowers for insects

Sweet Garlic

Tulbaghia simmleri (ex.

Groundcover

Insects

bulb sun mauve flowers bedding plant

Forest Honeysuckle

Turraea floribunda

Tree

Everything sheltered position sun flowers for birds & hawkmoths,

fragrans)

fruit for all
White Honeysuckle

Turraea obtusifolia

Shrub

Everything Flowers for birds and hawkmoths

Bullrush

Typha capensis

Groundcover

Birds

bullrush nesting habitat sun

Small Cluster-pear

Uvaria caffra

Shrub

Birds

scrambler in dunes for birds sheltered semi-shade

Climbing Nettle

Urera trinervis

Creeper

Butterflies Butterfly foodplant and wall creeper

Vanda hybrids

Vanda spp.

Groundcover

Humans

Natal Bush Medlar

Vangueria randii subsp.

Shrub

Everything shrub for sheltered places in forest good

U

V

Human senses

chartacea
Wild Medlar

Vangueria infausta

Shrub

Everything sun shrub to small tree fruits for mammals

White Ironwood

Vepris lanceolata

Tree

Everything Fruits for all and leaves for butterflies

Climbing Vernonia

Vernonia angulifolia

Creeper

Insects

Flowers for insects and plant for shelter

Lowveld Bitter-tea

Vernonia colorata

Shrub

Insects

Flowers for insects

Bitter-tea

Vernonia myriantha

Shrub

Insects

Flowers for insects

Silver Vernonia

Vernonia natalensis

Groundcover

Insects

daisy in full sun silver leaves purple flowers insects

Wild Frangipani

Voacanga thouarsii

Tree

Birds

Flowers of birds and insects, fruits for all

Insects

W

Pepperbark Tree

Warburgia salutaris

Tree

Humans

Human medicine and insect on the fruits

Xylotheca kraussiana

Tree

Everything medium tree slowish for everything white flowers

X

African Dog-rose
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Z

Arum Lily

Zantedeschia aethiopica

Groundcover

Insects

sun or shade in damp spots white flowers

Knob-wood

Zanthoxylum capense

Tree

Everything Fruits for birds and leaves for butterflies

Mousebird Heaven

Zehneria parvifolia

Creeper

Everything annual cucumber purple fruits heaven for birds

Buffalo Thorn

Ziziphus mucronata

Tree

Everything large forest tree for birds & mammals good trunk
thorny
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